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SPECIALTIES

Alexander began his career as a project coordinator for a multi-
state commercial construction company, working there for
three years. While there, Alexander oversaw the completion of
numerous projects, while consistently receiving recognition
from peers and superiors.

In 2002, Alexander transitioned to working as a insurance
adjuster for a major insurance adjuster firm. Using his extensive
background in construction, he began applying his skills when
handling various sized residential and commercial losses. During
his tenure with the adjusting firm he handled CAT events such
as hurricanes and wind storms, as well as major fire claims.
Alexander excelled in his role for many years before being
promoted to an office manager in 2012, where he oversaw a
team of adjusters.

He began working for McLarens in 2015 as a General Adjuster,
bringing with him his extensive property and casualty
knowledge, as well as his construction background. While with
McLarens Alexander worked in the Texas freeze losses, handling
many apartment buildings that had been affected.

BIOGRAPHY

Water treatment plant: Fire (USD $5 million)
Oil building: Fire ($2.5 million)
Senior living facility: Hail (USD $500K)
Restaurant: Fire (USD $600K)
Senior Care facility: Storm Damage (USD $1.2 million)
Party store: Fire (USD $600K)
Hotel: Fire (USD $1.6 million)
High Rise Apartment: Water (USD $1.4 million)
High Rise Apartment: Water (USD $1.2 million)
Restaurant: Fire (USD $1.3 million)
Apartment Complex: Fire (USD $500K)
Convenience Store: Fire (USD $1.5 million)
Service Garage: Fire (USD $1.5 million)

NOTABLE ASSIGNMENTS

Fire and other hazards

INDUSTRY CERTIFICATION

522 N. Main Street, Ste. 100
Milford, MI 48381
United States
O: +1 (313) 486 5470
D: +1 (248)-236-5030
M: +1 (248) 986 8159
alexander.pranis@mclarens.com
mclarens.com

CONTACT

ALEXANDER PRANIS
REGIONAL GENERAL ADJUSTER

23 years

ADJUSTER EXPERIENCE

Schoolcraft College - Biomedical
Engineering Technologist
program, Oakland Community
College - Liberal Arts

QUALIFICATIONS
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